
       International Creativity Month Prompts 

 
 
 
Often, when we think about creativity we think about art. However, art is just one way that 
creativity can be expressed. We are all creative by nature - we solve problems and create 
beauty - whether that beauty is a painting, a landscaping job, a fun outfit, a sweet guitar riff, or a 
home improvement project.  
 

We express our creativity in different ways,  
but everyone is creative in some way or another.  

 
As humans we have the gift of being able to play with different ways of seeing things.  
 

Recovery is a creative process.  
 
People in recovery are often creating new lives for themselves, and the work of envisioning a 
different possible future for yourself can be a powerful act of creative transformation.  
 

How does your creativity show up in your life and in your recovery?  
 

Do you use creative arts as wellness tools in recovery?  
 

What are some of your personal creative goals?  
 
January is International Creativity Month, and Sunrise is embracing the opportunity to celebrate 
our creativity as people in recovery.  
 
The following pages are some of our creative daily Facebook Prompts for you to check out .  

https://creativepool.com/magazine/inspiration/january-is-international-creativity-month.17540
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Soul Scribbles (or Scribble Drawings) is a fabulous tool. to guide you 
to a new level of empowerment. It is a “back door” to our unconscious 
mind, helping us to identify new angles, ideas or insights into what our 
right hemisphere (there to perfectly balance the logical mind) wants us 
to know right now. 
 
Click the link for a video tutorial/directions.   Get your scribble on!! 
 
https://whitneyfreya.com/how-to-do-the-soul-scribble/ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://whitneyfreya.com/how-to-do-the-soul-scribble/?fbclid=IwAR1mIsQntYVXbz2pWCd47ypFahSBflPbjSbVNqrAcBQD3UnYixar4b4EEbE
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What if it's possible that I'm meant to do this, and have all I need to do 
it. ~I choose to remember that this is here now because I am ready. 
 
Speaking of ready, are you ready to get creative for dinner tonight?! 
Since you have all you need, look in your refrigerator and create a 
meal for yourself with what you find. 

Prompt from: Mess: The Manual of Accidents and Mistakes~Keri Smith 
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If you have never thought of yourself as a ‘creative’ person, it may feel 
intimidating to explore creative endeavors. Bear in mind that creativity isn’t about 
being perfect at something, it’s about tapping into a part of yourself that has been 
dormant. 
 
You don’t have to be an artist to draw, a musician to play music, or a writer to 
write. It’s the practice of exploring creativity that matters.HAVE FUN ON YOUR 
FREE FIELD TRIP! 
 

Prompt from: Mess: The Manual of Accidents and Mistakes~Keri Smith 
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What if it's possible I'm making more progress than I realize ~ I choose to 
appreciate myself and all I've done to be here now. 
 
Break up your day today by filling up a page with office supplies!  Create! 
 
Writing prompt-Wreck This Journal-Keri Smith 
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Meditation, since the beginning of time, has been associated with 
spiritual benefits. It is considered a practice of achieving peace of 
mind and soul. When you undergo guided meditation, you subject 
yourself towards open-mindedness. This allows you to look at things 
and situations more creatively and positively. 
 
It instigates happiness and promotes positivity. Meditation allows you 
to interact with your mind and body, and know and accept yourself 
better. It increases your intuition and allows you to personally 
transform. 
 
Click the link to listen to this guided meditation.   
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5dNHrYCYMw 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DX5dNHrYCYMw%26fbclid%3DIwAR1ib_HDEYKyeU0JThgSM9YFRogk-4Pj0e02oQIU2ETUdFihZcHr2XW27RU&h=AT0yStf8BhTAVpodT04xuzPFbSntEdNF_SIYe49m1c70uJ1auLA6edUg1E4X3MwM1CdKaSAVvwvW7h2XJ7OVEceLoYsOWqIHle-2d53apYSWvWptWvN5pHwtzcD5eUVXyO1zM_v5JtOjKetSCkbi&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT380aBb3UnoI9Im0-n4klaS8MogNSIaTuNqN27rcN0xRXGIMzDM3Zvc81X6T8NU36gUJCpnBjZcSu1d6E9Rzfifz4haW6IUuHfiFWbXnlmfOiA9HvnyOGofGkhaCkfuV7bBx8BHh15VIRFcdlGIMygDKu5ZOY5WZcJh2kAGPAxZArtPjsRH4nCZTMtaOliZS5X6rliU
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Words can be powerful, and when reaffirmed each day, they can 
ingrain and influence positive feelings and behaviors. They are a 
constant reminder of our goals and how we want to feel about 
ourselves, our loved ones, and our lives. In recovery, they remind 
us of the path we are on, why we are on it, and why it is so 
important to remain steady and strong along the way. 
 
~Write a supportive note to yourself or someone else.   Click on 
the link to watch the instructional video . 
 
 
Origami Surprise Message Card 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXgNa-jy56E 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXgNa-jy56E&fbclid=IwAR0q-qUUslJDe3GzPuz2PLtQGSrdxiazgo4TFd0FgXr9xWwDOQr4_cVXIyM
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What if it's possible I can be scared, excited, and relaxed all at the 
same time. ~ I choose to feel all my feelings, and breathe. 
 
**Thought Mess- Hang many sheets of paper (or post it notes) on 
your wall (or wherever it is convenient). Then for the rest of the 
week write your thoughts down. Spending time being curious, 
notice any patterns. Be with your thoughts and just breathe. 
 
Prompt from: Mess: The Manual of Accidents and Mistakes~Keri Smith 
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SAMHSA defines recovery as "a process of change through which 
individuals improve their health and wellness, live a self--directed life, 
and strive to reach their full potential. 
 
Creative wellness for the day......choices! Choose your colors and 
create a cool acrylic pour painting! Maybe add some glitter too!  
 
Click the link for a beginners tutorial.  
https://youtu.be/mYJtbZ0nPgk 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/mYJtbZ0nPgk
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The bedrock tool of a creative recovery is a daily practice called 
Morning Pages. (the Artist's Way-Julia Cameron-watch the video in 
the link to hear her explain) 
 
Morning Pages are three pages of longhand, stream of consciousness 
writing,done first thing in the morning. 
 
*There is no wrong way to do Morning Pages*– 
they are not high art. They are not even “writing.” They are about 
anything and everything that crosses your mind– and they are for your 
eyes only. Morning Pages provoke, clarify, comfort, cajole, prioritize 
and synchronize the day at hand. Do not overthink Morning Pages: 
just put three pages of anything on the page...and then do three more 
pages tomorrow.  
 
https://juliacameronlive.com/basic-tools/morning-pages/ 
 
 

 

 

https://juliacameronlive.com/basic-tools/morning-pages/?fbclid=IwAR1YbKlftAhVpwpioEbtFqf5Eq2EhXwoHdOIMn_cZNfIY623zKPhUXqxLl8
https://juliacameronlive.com/basic-tools/morning-pages/?fbclid=IwAR1YbKlftAhVpwpioEbtFqf5Eq2EhXwoHdOIMn_cZNfIY623zKPhUXqxLl8
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Creativity comes in so many different forms and flavors. It can benefit 
so many different types of people in so many different types of ways. 

Loosen your grip, find your focus, and fall into your flow. 

What if it's okay that I'm okay just as I am. ~ I choose to relax in this 
present moment and breathe. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=mY3lX6iAxq8 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=mY3lX6iAxq8&fbclid=IwAR2sq6A0NRSSr8PiHUNZWqgT653brzYD2wzq3xHFH5L95Nt_1A4-ZvZTKqk
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Coloring and meditation go hand-in-hand as a great form of 
healing medicine. Mediation may reduce stress, combat 
depression, reduce pain, and lower blood pressure. It may 
also boost the immune system and stimulate release of 
melatonin. This hormone is believed to slow aging of cells and 
promote sleep.  

Mandalas are not just good to look at, they are a useful tool 
that can be created anywhere, at any time. This makes it a 
great meditation practice to in recovery to do at home or even 
with friends. 

Link to print free mandala pages. 
https://mondaymandala.com/mhttps://mondaymandala.com/m 

 

https://mondaymandala.com/mhttps://mondaymandala.com/m?fbclid=IwAR0ellWrazRBz3Yy0jLqeYyVVBC0yHQfrYqQQR9je9GEXJ_421vXbSN_S5g
https://mondaymandala.com/mhttps://mondaymandala.com/m?fbclid=IwAR0ellWrazRBz3Yy0jLqeYyVVBC0yHQfrYqQQR9je9GEXJ_421vXbSN_S5g
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What is your word for today, for this weekend, for your recovery? 
Write it down as many times as it will fit in as many ways as you 
choose to create. Share your word below if you choose. 

What if it's possible that I don't have to know ALL the steps in order to 
take my NEXT step. ~ I choose to create momentum by taking my 
next step. 

Writing prompt-Wreck This Journal-Keri Smith 
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Slow down, breathe, take time to be present and notice your 
surroundings today. Follow the prompt below and create a drawing 
based on what you hear in your space. 

What if it's possible that I am not my thoughts. ~I choose to hear my 
thoughts without needing to believe them. 

Prompt from: Mess: The Manual of Accidents and Mistakes~Keri Smith 
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Meditation and yoga grant us access to the deep places of our psyche 
and consciousness that inspire creative ideas to emerge, while 
simultaneously offering us tools to work with some of our biggest 
obstacles as artists. 

No matter what kind of art you call your own, your yoga practice can 
more fully connect you with your creative mind, body, and soul. 

Click on the link to try this yoga practice.  

Awaken the Artist Within: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twDBxdmjCA8 

 

 
 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DtwDBxdmjCA8%26fbclid%3DIwAR29f3OlPLtYjJSnnPMjnrhKfefq98cq1ggDRh06TNkdbOn9SNeI_eWhNWM&h=AT0NvwrQPkoR5i0dOW7aSa90o5lBKiBYYKhyPW15AGcXB0ZFP-klVsxP2Dy1B0fWM52iamRB8BfNNLqNcvqK4pj_gxtg7_E_f1chr3BNRq1fypw5Cc5Ou4R7EKwMT7Vda4MmC34GbstWqruOg_DquuMnCrZJBm72kYb4w_gRQbWOQGRxZuRDUfRHfvkJhg4gGOGbagoxa5Lp1i9_jV9suomQ-NqOXVBJkSgEnnYtF_rmQvKN7AJ1fccZVgUy28kirKZSZurlM91LZk8wyMCkjUDlEgjKFAT5nlrOoU8M3WDdxhq44bzLjNj2RNlQe0GT7aB5CMT7gACNBL-fC3ems1Gxc9cZiIa-uybQ3fQUwW0ou4vpamJYLbMCJXYWLNSTaMiMHTnlXvT50p2Bwn-Z1GjNuVUDb_RulAC2TbbkyQ_XA30sD-0JAkq21f_ZmdpvRM64DsjYPdloJTfioVSbZgN15XVUFBELwyqI97CgZfojehPBOjghfOBHT2foWgiqGSw7Yf5LfdJ_qhOthjsWEVJHCNdawuh-9FoVdsrqLUO6M3SNmxTQ3ttZJypwLDpZPGYBi9r_
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Are you having one of those days? Here are some options to let that 
stress go in a creative way that might be outside your comfort zone. 
Stretch a bit, you just may be surprised at the results. Stay connected 
to yourself when you do this, let it go. 

What if it's possible I'm not being tested, but am getting to experience 
myself in a bigger way. ~ I choose to embrace who I'm becoming with 
each decision I make. 

Wreck This Journal and Mess: The Manual of Accidents and Mistakes~ Keri Smith 
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What if it's possible I'm stronger, wiser, and more creative than I 
realize.~I choose to relax and allow my creativity, strength, and 
wisdom to flow. 

Take a few minutes today to pat yourself on the back. Create a list of 
things that you are actually proud of (not should be) and at least one 
should bring a smile to your face. 

Prompt from: The Artist’s Way~Julia Cameron 
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How are you doing? Really how are you today?  

Do you need some support?  

Take a few minutes and create a list of your believing mirrors. They 
reflect back to you your competency and potential. They are on your 
side and bring a sense of optimism and hope. You may have lost 
touch with someone. 

 Pick up the phone, give them a call, send a message, or a text. Trust 
the process. 

~ Reconnect. Healing happens in connection. 
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Did somebody say FIELD TRIP?! 

 Another way to move around and have fun creating a way to 
document the messes you have found. Take a friend, find something 
gross, laugh about it, maybe take a picture with it, give back if 
cleaning up the mess is a possibility . 

What if it's possible that I can smile right now. ~ I choose to smile at 
everyone else, just because I can. 

Field Trip page-Mess: The Manual of Accidents and Mistakes 
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Something to celebrate, like recovery milestones. 
 
Celebrating recovery milestones and anniversaries is an important 
component of our community and culture. Recovery brings many joys 
and blessings into our lives, but it’s also a lot of hard work.  
 
Taking the time to honor recovery milestones, and/or successfully 
navigating challenges and overcoming struggle without using a 
substance is a powerful reminder to ourselves and others that 
recovery is possible. 
 
Create a song, celebrate, cry, heal.... sing your heart out!!! 
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Find some glue and have some fun! 

Add to your picture all day! 

What if it's possible I am growing and expanding at the perfect speed 
for me.~ I choose to honor my process, my timing, and my becoming. 

Glue page from Wreck This Journal~Keri Smith 
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There is an expression in recovery that says, ‘anything we put in front 
of our recovery we stand to lose’, as recovery is what enables us to 
regain the things in our life that were lost. 

Self-care is crucial in recovery, as it is the key to ensuring we are 
putting into practice things that sustain our recovery and our mental, 
physical, and spiritual health. 

Create time and space in your life to relax and take care of you. Keep 
your recovery the focus and everything else will fall in line. 

Self-care in recovery is an action, not simply a concept. In order to 
maintain self-care, we must put into practice actions that can develop 
into habits that weave self-care into our daily lives. 

Click this link for an article that shares 40 ways to relax in 5 minutes or 
less.  

https://greatist.com/happi…/40-ways-relax-5-minutes-or-less… 

 

 

https://greatist.com/happiness/40-ways-relax-5-minutes-or-less?fbclid=IwAR27sSquhqXzRG-Erg-cyYNOEO5jmV652szP-aZ-HuEvmgyckOfgxw-o2Jg#Find-some-inner-peace-
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Self-love is a state of appreciation for oneself that is cultivated through 
our thoughts and actions. Our actions support our growth; physically, 
psychologically, and spiritually. As we begin to cultivate self-love, we 
begin to accept our weaknesses and embrace our strengths. 

 We also set healthy intentions to act in meaningful ways. Learning to 
nurture ourselves is critical in recovery as how we feel about 
ourselves is a direct result of our actions.  

Positive actions result in positive feelings toward oneself. 

Show yourself some love today. 

Click on this link for instructions on how to make this origami heart. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnV262Egucw 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnV262Egucw&fbclid=IwAR1Uw6envY3p-S-KbRYit1fYptJ7y00FZ0Qdh7mcYrLydB-pmr5-y9lgOGU
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If you can, get out of the house today and move around a bit. Shake 
things up, even if you only go for a car ride. 

~Directions- Draw lines: on the bus, on a train, plane, or walking. 

Don't forget your pen and paper! 

What if it's possible that I have options and opportunities.~I choose 
love, growth, and fun. 

Prompt from: Mess The Manual of Accidents and Mistakes 
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Happy endless possibilities! 
 
Creating a sacred space that displays what you want actually does 
bring it to life. What we focus on expands.  
 
When you create a vision board and place it in a space where you see 
it often, you essentially end up doing short visualization exercises 
throughout the day. 
 
Click on this link to watch an instructional video for creating a vision 
board. 
 
https://youtu.be/iamZEW0x3dM 
 

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/iamZEW0x3dM
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Collect the letter "W" or any other letter you desire. Have fun with it, 
tag your co-workers, friends, or kids on the letter hunt. 

What if it's possible that I belong and am worthy of belonging.~I 
choose to participate fully in my life. 

Letter "W" page from Wreck This Journal ~Keri Smith. 
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“Cultivate the habit of being grateful for every good thing that comes to 
you, and to give thanks continuously. And because all things have 
contributed to your advancement, you should include all things in your 
gratitude`` -Ralph Waldo 

What if it's possible all I need is already on its way to me. ~ I choose 
gratitude. 

Watch the video below with instructions on how to create a gratitude 
tree. 
 
https://youtu.be/thOD0BZkK6Y 
 

 

https://youtu.be/thOD0BZkK6Y

